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COUNCIL NEWSOrdinary Council 
Meeting Dates

Friday 9th February

Wednesday 23rd March 

Wednesday  27th April 

Wednesday 25th May 

Wednesday 22nd June 

Wednesday 27th July

Wednesday 24th August

Wednesday 21st September

Wednesday 26th October

Wednesday 23rd November

Thursday 15th December 

Council meetings commence at 
8:30am in the Shire Council 
Chambers located at  4 Scott Street, 
Gascoyne Junction.

All ratepayers and residents are 
welcome to attend the council 
meetings and participate in the 
Public Question Time session which 
is held at the beginning of each 
Council Meeting.

CEO Repor t

The month has come and gone in the blink of an eye. I 
attended Perth for my PET Scan on the 30th of June only to be 
told the machine had broken down so I beat a hasty retreat 
back to Gascoyne Junction. I next attended on the 7th of June 
and returned home late that night. My results were provided on 
the 8th and once again I have had a clear scan with no evidence 
of disease, so march on.

Staff and myself have been working diligently to deliver the 
22/23 Budget which incorporates some of the Councillors 
suggestions; relatively significant increases in the day to day 
operational costs (insurance, fuel, tyres, plant and equipment, 
etc.) have been included to account for the inflationary 
pressures we currently find ourselves in.

We have had a dearth of political visitations with Minister 
Alannah McTiernan; Sabina Winton, Dr David Honey and Neil 
Thomson all paying a visit to our part of the world. As most 
would be aware we also received the news that our local 
member, Vincent Catania, has resigned. It is fitt ing that we put 
it on the record that Vince was a great supporter of our part of 
the world and made a significant contribution to the Shire. We 
wish Vince and his family all the very best in his future 
endeavours.

Movement is once again happening with the Two Rivers 
Memorial Park with the garden kerbs being installed and rock 
cladding of the limestone wall surrounding the aircraft. There is 
talk about the remaining bitumen being completed whilst 
Downer are in the area doing the Shires work and once 
completed the kerbing contractor will do his thing.

Don, Jarrod and myself will be attending the WALGA Zone 
Meeting and the Regional Road Group Meeting to be held in 
Shark Bay on the 24thof June 2022.

We have received confirmation that the Dalgety Brook 
Floodway Project has received funding under the HVSPP for 
approximately $1.6 million.

Carpet for the Council Chambers has been ordered with Barry 
Even coming out to the Junction on the 17thof June to measure 
up. I am continuing to work with our cabinet /  furniture makers 
for the design of our new Council Chamber Desk and Side 
Board. I have taken on board suggestions by staff and 
Councillors to work on a design that is both unique and 
functional. I will be able to do a brief presentation at this 
Council Meeting.
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I have been in discussions with DFES about the length of time being taken to reimburse 
expenditure on AGRN 951 and getting an AGRN for the April Event which looks like 
coming in north of $8 million.

I am still trying to organise a meeting with both Stephen Dawson (Emergency Services) 
and John Carey (Local Government /  Housing) as there are various issues pertinent to 
our space that need to be addressed, it appears that we may be able to see Minister 
Dawson at the Carnarvon Long Table Lunch.

Corporat e Services Updat e

This month has been super busy with staff preparing for the End of Financial Year 
(EOFY), continuing to work on the 22/23 draft budget and our getting ready for our 
Interim Audit with William Buck.

Initially the interim audit was meant to take place onsite, however due to a member of 
the audit team being identified as a COVID close contact the day before the audit, the 
onsite visit had to be conducted offsite (remotely) at the last minute. Despite this hurdle, 
the interim audit still went ahead in early June and staff are currently in the process of 
finalising this with the auditors.

As mentioned above, we have also been occupied with work on the 22/23 draft budget ? 
the Management team held a budget review meeting on the 9th of June which saw some 
more changes and updates being applied. The latest copy will be workshopped with 
Council and Travis Bate our Principal Accountant from RSM. The draft budget includes a 
range of significant projects that staff hope to deliver in the next financial year.

The 30th of June is fast approaching which means that the corporate team will be kept 
on their toes with implementing all of the usual EOFY procedures. We hope that this 
process will be a smooth transition into the new year and without any hassle or system 
glitches.

Com m unit y Resource Cent re Updat e

Aut hor  ? Ainlsey Hardie, Tour ism  & Com m unit y Developm ent  Of f icerThe CRC has been a busier space 
throughout May with more visitors arriving each week to explore our region. They walk 
through the doors gushing about what a beautiful and unexpected oasis this is, how 
beautiful the town looks and the roads are amazing. Our colleagues do a great job at 
making our job easy.We have started our free walking tours with administration staff 
joining the TCDO for the first tour just in case they need to fill in. We have conducted 
two to date, but with the route on our new town maps many are taking the tour 
themselves.

It was a pleasure to represent the Shire at the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Workshop in 
Carnarvon.I returned to the team with piles of handouts, and a further smaller 
workshop for Shire staff was held before the first round of community feedback was 
required.If you have not already made yourself familiar with this new Act I would be 
happy to forward through the worksheets from the workshop.
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 The Medical Clinic is getting closer with the medical room looking like a clinic 
room.We are just waiting on a bed, and for the staff to be dropped into the schedule. 
The clinic will be free with all visits chargeable to Medicare.

After delays due to weather earlier in the year I attended the first two days of the 
Australian Rural Leadership Foundation with a focus on drought resilience in 
communities with fellow leaders from across the Gascoyne Murchison.I look forward 
to continuing to work with this group and to create a program that will assist our 
community to facilitate change.

Billie and I attended the 2022 Agents of Change CRC Conference which was 
professionally rewarding seeing how other CRCs support their communities. The 
theme of the conference was based on creating CRCs that can support digital literacy 
in our communities.We spoke with the Minister, representatives from NBN and the 
new Chair of Digital Strategy in the WA Government about the challenges of offering 
digital opportunities with the inconsistencies of our current services and the 
limitations.With more and more of our everyday life having to be accessed online our 
challenge is to provide a Digital Hub at the Gascoyne Junction CRC to ensure that our 
community has their needs met.The Shire had two events come to the region in May. 
The first was the Carnarvon Horseman?s Club Gascoyne Junction Gymkhana.Held in 
Hackers Hectare the event was well attended with locals joining the cheer squad on 
the same.

The same weekend Creality (formerly Gascoyne in May) returned to Gascoyne 
Junction before heading to Mt Augustus and Burringurrah the following weekend. The 
Shire provided the pavilion as a venue for the event. Due to road closures due to rain 
on the Thursday and Friday the program in the Junction was modified.The Friday night 
event was held at the Junction Pub and Tourist Park and was enjoyed by locals, 
visitors and performers that had the night off creating a great atmosphere.The rain 
had impacted on setting up and so the crew set up at the Pavilion throughout the day 
on Saturday with music and performers, and a fire breathing dragon. A smaller crowd 
was in attendance on Saturday.Creality have asked us to book them in for the same 
weekend in 2023.

Both groups have been asked to complete a feedback form on the event that can be 
used when making decisions for potential funding of future events.
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Tour ism  Updat e

In the tourism space we have new signage ordered and on their way for the town 
entrance signs and orientating tourists in Gascoyne Junction. Our next project are our 
orientation to Shire signage.In collaboration with the Shire of Carnarvon we jointly 
launched the Festival of the Solar Eclipse which will be a series of events across both 
Shires. We have begun our AstroTourism WA accreditation process and will be hosting 
the team in late August to identify key sites in the Upper Gascoyne.

Collaborations have also commenced with the GDC in participating in a project that 
will aim at improving data collection in the region with the aim of identifying key 
infrastructure projects.After our visit to Meekatharra Shire ongoing discussions have 
continued looking at ways that we can continue to work together including joining 
together for professional development opportunities and setting up an agenda to 
create a working group with neighbouring shires and our tourism counterparts.

 Australian Regional Tourism have launched The Agritourism Project and an 
introductory workshop was attended on May 10. The project is to work with local 
governments and prospective tourism operators to grow in this emerging sector. 
Further consultations will be occurring throughout the year with a full day session at 
their conference to be held in Ballarat this year. This information has been shared 
with our current stakeholders and interested new business in the region.

Manager  of  Works and Services Repor t

June as usual has been all about setting next financial year?s budget. The team have 
been extremely busy squaring away 2021-22 works and finances at the same time 
planning for 2022-23.We are confident that we will bring a productive and sensible 
budget before Council this month.

The town crew have enjoyed the cooler weather which slows the lawns and gardens 
down so they can focus on spraying verges, fogging mosquitoes and the towns overall 
appearance.It is nice to have so many people commenting on how good the town 
looks and it is a credit to the town crew.

The oval reticulation upgrades have been started with the main lines to the oval 
replaced, controller and pump installed. The oval surfaced has been cored and 
fertilised.The contractor will return in August to replace the remaining PVC lines and 
sprinklers and install garden beds along the main street fencing.The tourist stop is 
slowly taking shape.The bulk of the landscaping is complete, the grano workers are 
completing footpaths while the stone masons complete the rock pitching and facing 
the block wall.GBSC are still arranging for the carpark surface to be completed. The 
turf will arrive in August.New town signage has been ordered and will be installed 
once the tourist stop is complete.

THEM earthmoving have almost completed 6km of improvements to a sealed 
standard on the Carnarvon Mullewa road.Our original estimate of 8kms will not be 
achieved due to the extent of road works and culverts required in that section.Sealing 
is planned to commence on the 20thJune.The additional 6km of seal will add to a 
further 18km of seal completed by the shire in the last year between Gascoyne 
Junction and Meekatharra.We have had some great news regarding the successful 
application to the Building Better Regions/ HSVPP funding body to construct a new 
concrete low level crossing on the Dalgety Brook on the Dalgety Glenburgh 
road.HSVPP have awarded the shire $1.6M to construct the floodway and we hope to 
begin construction next year.This has been the culmination of some great work and 
effort by our team and is another opportunity to continue sealing from Gascoyne 
Junction to Meekatharra.
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It has been another year of chasing our tails with regards to grading roads.We have 
spent the bulk of our time repairing washouts and damaged caused by people 
driving on closed roads.The rain has been a welcome relief but is a shame people 
still aren?t getting the message or simply don?t care.I am in the process of pricing 
remote cameras so we can start handing evidence to the Police to prosecute 
offenders.

We have replaced the Landor/Dalgety boundary grid as it was past its useful life. 
QEM completed the works last week at the same time as installing rock protection 
on the new sealed section on Landor Meekatharra road.

Our works crew have all but completed our construction program for the year.We 
have once again expended all of our funding commitments including an additional 
$600,000 worth of projects in the final six months of the financial year.This included 
$300,000 of resheeting and reforming on the Landor Mt Augustus road and 
$300,000 of new seal on the Landor Meekatharra road. This is in addition to the 
13km of new seal on Carnarvon Mullewa road, reconstructing 5km to a sealed 
standard on Landor Meekatharra road and expending $1M worth of road 
maintenance.I would like to thank my team for their efforts and for the amazing 
work they do.

Figure 1: Landor Mt Augustus resheeting 
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   COUNCIL updat e....
                                                                  FLOOD   DAMAGE   REINSTATEMENT   REPORT    
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This article was originally published in 

the Northern Guardian on Wednesday 

July 20, 2005.

bl ast  f r om 
t he past t his segment  of  t he gossip  expl or es  past   

ar t icl es on news and event s in t he upper  
gascoyne. 
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    cal l ing  al l   l ocal  
cel ebr it ies...

The CRC is on the look out for our next 
SAY G'DAY candidates to star in future 

editions of the Gassy Gossip.

We want to know more about our community 
and our community is keen to get to know you!

So if you're interested in sharing more about 
yourself, like your favourite food, which footy 
team you support and what you like to do in 
your spare time, then contact the CRC now!

You could be our next local celebrity...
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Roast  Veget able Wint er  Salad

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Boil the rice noodles per package instructions.
2. While the noodles are boiling, add all sauce ingredients to a blender and mix 

until a smooth sauce is ready.
3. Remove water and pour the peanut sauce over the cooked noodles and mix 

well. Serve at room temperature, if you want them hot, then cook for about a 
minute or two on medium flame. Add more water if needed. Transfer to 
serving bowls and add some sesame seeds or spring onions before serving.

INGREDIENTS

Peanut  But t er  Sauce 

- 4 tbsp peanut butter
- 2 cloves of garlic
- 1 tbsp light soy sauce
- 1 tbsp sriracha
- 1/2 tbsp lemon juice
- 1 tbsp honey (or maple syrup)
- 5 tbsp water
- 1/2 tbsp sesame oil (optional 

but definitely recommended)

Opt ional Toppings 

- sesame seeds
- spring onions
- crushed peanuts
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JULY

2 Tigerlily Ryan

4 Blanche Walker

7 Hamish McTaggart

13 Darcy McKeough
17 Dameon Whitby

24 Jarrod Walker

AUGUST

1 Alys McKeough

18 Spags Burnett

18 Harry McKeough

20 Jodie Gibson

25 Theona Mitchell-Smith

SEPTEMBER

9 Stanley Hammarquist

20 Jason Windie

23 Frank Drayton 

28 Matthew Hammarquist

29 Don Hammarquist
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BOGAN BINGO

The Shire like to give a huge thank you to everyone who attended  Bogan Bingo on 
Friday 10th June. What a fabulous night it was!

 Bingo, bogans and laughs all round.   

Thank you to the community for helping in the packing up of the venue and 

An extra special thank you to Stuart and Zoe from Bogan Bingo for travelling up and 
putting on a great show for all. 

BIGGEST MORNING TEA

Thank you to everyone for 
supporting our Biggest Morning Tea 

held on 22nd June 2022.

We raised an incredible $461.15 for 
Cancer Council 

We look forward to doing it all again 
in 2023.
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SUG6705 
FOOTY TIPPING 
ONLINE IN 2022

Upper Gascoyne Footy Tipping

2022 Footy Tipping is back! Stay tuned to see who's on top of the ladder at the 
beginning of each month. Currently in the lead is Cherie Walker - who will it be next 

Billie 
O'Sullivan

5

Jarrod Walker 5

David Miller 5

Shane 
Pridham

5

Frank Drayton 4

Jackie Miller 4

Vaughn 
Whitby

4

Matt Wright 4

Cherie Walker 4

Clint Hardie 4

Blanche 
Walker

4

Ainsley Hardie 4

Cynthia Wright 3

Sa Toomalatai 3

Scott Maxwell 3

Brad Wright 3

Blanche 
Walker

5

Vaughn whitby 5

Billie 
O'Sullivan

5

Cherie Walker 5

Jarrod Walker 5

Scott Maxwell 5

David Miller 5

Shane 
Pridham

5

Matt Wright 5

Brad Wright 5

Clint Hardie 4

Ainsley Hardie 3

Cynthia Wright 2

Frank Drayton 2

Jackie Miller 2

Sa Toomalatai 1

Billie 
O'Sullivan

5

Scott Maxwell 5

Cherie Walker 4

Blanche 
Walker

4

Ainsley Hardie 4

Cynthia  
Wright

3

Frank Drayton 3

Vaughn 
Whitby

3

Jarrod Walker 3

Shane 
Pridham

3

David Miller 3

Brad Wright 2

Sa Toomalatai 2

Jackie Miller 2

Clint Hardie 2

Jarrod Walker 9

Clint Hardie 8

Blanche 
Walker

8

Scott Maxwell 7

Cherie Walker 7

Ainsley Hardie 6

Billie O'Sullivan 6

Brad Wright 6

Frank Drayton 6

Matt Wright 5

Jackie Miller 5

Vaughn Whitby 5

Shane 
Pridham

5

David Miller 5

Cynthia Wright 1

Sa Toomalatai 1

ROUND 12 ROUND 13 ROUND 14 ROUND 15
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TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CONTACT US 
CRC@UPPERGASCOYNE.WA.GOV.AU

Free advertising for community groups and not for profit organisations.

ADVERTISING RATES PER 
MONTH

A4 - $42.00

A5 - $26.00

A6 - $21.00

Business Card Size - $8.50

gASSiFIEDS

Are you looking for a place to get your business, your event, or 
your items for sale in front of the residents of the Shire of Upper 

Gascoyne?

Its time to book an advertising space in the Gassy Gossip.  
Whether its for one month or year round this is the place to be 

seen.

mailto:crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au
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SMOKO TIME
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